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UNWRAP THE MAGICAL SWISSMAS 

AT MÖVENPICK RESORT CAM RANH 

 

Cam Ranh, November 16, 2023 – Celebrate the magic of the holiday season at Mövenpick Resort Cam 
Ranh as we transform our Swiss Village into a winter wonderland, embracing the spirit of a Swissmas 
like never before. Dazzling lights, festive decorations, and the sweet aroma of Swiss Christmas treats 
set the stage for an enchanting experience for our guests. 
 
The Swiss-inspired Christmas market at Swiss Village boasts charming wooden huts and stalls 
showcasing handcrafted goods and souvenirs by local artists. Indulge in the festive spirit with mulled 
wine, gingerbread, cookies, and irresistible chocolates. Capture the joy of the season with a family 
photo in our special Christmas photobooth or engage in fun folk games – an unforgettable way to make 
lasting memories with your loved ones. 
 
The holiday season is synonymous with elaborate family meals, and Mövenpick Resort Cam Ranh 
elevates this tradition with our festive buffet dinners at Panorama Restaurant and Chübeli Beer House. 
Our culinary journey spans from Asia to Europe, creating a harmonious blend of flavors that resonate 
with the warmth of family moments. Each dining experience is meticulously curated with unique 
entertainment shows, including a live Christmas piano performance by our Swiss maestro, Clemens 
Böhm, at Chübeli Beer House, and the captivating vocalist Marion. The countdown party features a live 
DJ, water drum show, New Year circus with festive magicians, dancers, and mascot, along with a 
performance by the talented Rubik band. 
 
As a family-oriented resort, Mövenpick Resort Cam Ranh is dedicated to creating cherished and festive 
childhood memories. Our Little Birds Club hosts activities like Gingerbread House Decorating, allowing 
children to partake in one of the most distinctive rituals of the Christmas season. A well-rounded 
schedule of year-end entertainment activities ensures that our little angels experience joy throughout 
this holiday journey. 
 
Take advantage of our exclusive Festive Celebration Package, saving up to 15% and including two 
cocktails, a complimentary bottle of sparkling wine, private airport transfer, and access to the buffet 
dinners on December 24 or 31. Book now at https://bit.ly/3sL3ONa. 
 
Explore the full spectrum of our Festive Program at https://bit.ly/4a4i1p6. 
 
To reserve your room, please contact us at the toll-free hotline +84 1800 577 745 or email 
resort.camranh.reservation@movenpick.com. 
 
Make this festive season truly special at Mövenpick Resort Cam Ranh – where Swissmas dreams 
come to life. 
 
Please download images HERE.  
 
About Mövenpick Resort Cam Ranh: 

With nearly 800m of private beachfront, enjoying the advantage of a secluded space, Mövenpick Resort Cam Ranh 

offers 500 internationally standardized rooms and beachfront villas with private pools, luxurious living rooms, and 

serviced apartments - all facing the sea. In addition, the resort offers world-class amenities such as an adventure 

playground with 150 exciting challenges, the Swiss Village with sports activities and night entertainment such as 

karaoke, bars, nightclubs, 2 children's clubs, children's water park, 4 giant water slides, and 23 spa treatment rooms 

covering an area of over 1,100m2. 
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